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doard of Zducation - Richmond Joint School District Zjo. 2, Lisbon-- 
Pewaukec having filed a complaint on December 13, 1974 (Case IV) %6th 
the S,:isconsin ~~mploymcnt Relations Commission, hereinafter tile Coxmissiom, 
alleging that Esther Ecier, 11erreinaftl-;. lieicr, and the ;?rroVli:?ad. District 
(Zouncil, hereinafter Kichmond Teachers, had committed a prohibiteii ;:racticc.: 
within the meaning of Section 111. 70 ( 3) (b) 4 of t?le Z*.iunicipal Zr,y~loyr~~~::lt 
Relations Act (!!JliFA) ; and Esther Zeier and Arrowhead ljistrict Ccuncil, 
l-:ichmond Fclrool Teachers, hereinafter <omplainants, ;iaviEq filed a cor;;l:~lai.nt 
on January 16, 1975 (Case VII) alleging that Joint School District Ao. 2, 
Lisbon-Pewaukee; 8oard of Education, Richmond Elementary Yc~ool, Joint 
E&o01 3istrict ;io. 2, Lisbon-Pewaukee, hereinafter Respondent, lias 
committed a prohibited practice within the meaning of Section 111.70(3) 
(a> 1, 2 and 5 of UZRA; and the Comission having appointed Sherwood 
?,:alamuci, a member of its staff, to act as tixaminer in both Case IV and 
Case VII and to make and issue Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law 
and Orders, pursuant to Section 111.07 (5) of the Xisconsin Ayployment 
I?epczfActr as made applicable to municipal employment by Section 111.70(d) 

,&XX; and nearing on said complaints Ilavinc,- been held at i:aukesllz, 
i*jiscon,sin on February 5 , '1975; and at the outset of sE:id ilcaring tile 
ixaminer 011 his own l,loti.on and over the objection of ;:esFonc!ent, haviri:: 
consolidated Cases IV and VII for hearing; and the parties having r;ui;- 
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mitted briefs by April 29, 1975; and the Examiner having considered the. 
evidence, arguments and briefs of the parties, and ixing full)- advised 
in the premises, makes and files the follo1~?ing Findings of E'zct, Con- 
clusions of Law and Orders. 

FINDING OF FACT --- 

1. That Csther Heier is an individual who has been continuously 
employed by Respondent since 1967 and is a municipal employe within the 
meaning of Section 111.70(1)(b) of fiEFA; and that Arrowhead District Council, 
Richmond School Teachers is a labor organization as defined in Section 
111.70(l)(j) of the PJisconsin Statutes and has been, at all times 
material hereto, the recognized exclusive bargaininy representative 
of teachers- employed by Respondent. 

2. That Joint School District iio.' 2, Lisbon-Pewaukee; Doard of 
Education, i:ichmond Elementary School Joint District ilo. 2, Lisbon-m 
Pewaukee, is a public school district organized under the laws of the 
State of Wisconsin; that the Uoard of Education, Richmond Glementary 
School is charged with the management, supervision and control of said 
District; and that Respondent is a municipal employer as defined in 
Section 111.70(l)(a) of P3.3l?A; that Respondent is engaged in the provision 
of public education in its district; and that, at all times material 
herein, Edward T. Johnson was the Administrator and Ervin S. fiewitt was 
Clerk of Respondent. 

3. That, at all times material herein, Richmond School Teachers 
and Respondent were parties to a collective bargaining agreement effective 
from July 1, 1973 through June 30, 1975, covering wages, hours and other 
conditions of employment of teachers in the employ of Respondent, and that 
said agreement contained a four-step grievance procedure which culminates 
in binding arbitration; the definition of a grievance and the scope of 
that procedure material hereto are delineated as follows: 

"ARTICLE VII 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

7.01 Definitions: 

1. A grievance is defined as an alleged violation of a 
specific article or section of this i’,GRZCI2iXT. 

2. i; grievant is defined as the individual er:!ployee, or 
group of employees, who is filing the grievance. Said 
employee(s) maI present his/their grievance and ilave 
the matter handled to his/their satisfaction, at step one, 
without the intervention of the TCXHlS?S or any other 
teachers if said employee(s) so desires so long as the 
adjustment is not inconsistent with the terms of this 
AGiiEEYtiS?T. 

3. k day I as used in this Article, is defined as a scheduled 
school day except as otherwise noted. 

7.02 Procedure 

1. The purpose of this procedure is to provide an opportunity 
for the parties to question alleged violations of tile 
AGKJJEPJX';JT between the BOARD and the teacllers. 

. . . 

. . . 
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4. ?'hnt 01-i Gctol.,c:r 17, 1973, ?rrot71~9~.~1 district Cour!cil ' :; 
Prasident - I J. CilristoJ.tier Noore, filed the follo;qing grievance on 
behalf of the labor organization the Arrowhead. fiistrict Council, AcA~mousi 
School Teachers, wnicL in material part provides: 

. . . 

GRIEVAZ;iT: J. Christopher I,?oore SJ:. for the Richmond W>.Lbi.L 

Esther heier 

GATE : this 17th day of October, 1973. 

. . . 

CONTLNTICU~ C'F G3.UEVANT: 

1nasn:uch as no salary schedule existed for nondegreed 
teachers, and inasmuch as no outside teaching experience 
had ever been granted or denied, it is the contention of 
the yrievant that, abszt a precedent, the aggrieved would 
fall under provisions of Article XXI, section 21.03 sentence 
1. 

Inasmuch as Esther I-Icier has been continuously employed 
by the District and inasmuch as her duties and responsibilities 
have always been those of a certificated teacher, it is the 
contention of the grievant that denial of years of actual 
experience is a blatant violation of Article XXI, section 
21.01 and appendix ii., of the ~AGI?EJWXlU executed by the 
WARD and the TEACliERS. 

11 
. . . 

that pursuant to a con\slaint filed :Uy Noore to compel Respondent to 
proceed to arj,itration on said grievance, hearing was held in tile Iiatter 
before the Commission's Examiner Amedco Greco on November 27, 1973, and 
at said hearing Complainant and Eespondent agreed to proceed to a 
hearing before Respondent and to arbitration, if necessary, on all 
issues contained in the October 17, 3?73 grievance. 

5. That, thereafter, hearing was ileld before iiespondent Loarci 
on all issues pertaining to the October 17 grievance, whereupon said 
grievance was denied by Xespondent; thereupon, the Complainant and 
Xespondent proceeded to arbitration before a panel of three arbitrators 
>!hich ~7a.s chaired i;y its neutral member Robert J. !.?ueller; that in 
September, 1974 f,Ueller issued an award in which Kespondent's appointee 
to the arbitration panel concurred in denying the grievance on tile 
grounds that the grievance procedure contained in the 1973-1975 agree-- 
ment (cited &ove at f,aragraph three) did not T?ermit the F:ichr~onLi 
Tea.cners or its rcpreselitative to present a grievance in its own beilall 
Ts:ithout the aggrieved employe actually becoming a IJartq to saiti grievallce, 
izhe ::ueller panel found that under the agreement, an aqgrieved e?mloyc . . 
bccamc a party to the grievance by signing tile grievance, and for that 
reason the ;,lueller panel concluded "that the issue of tile merits is ilot 
before the arbitration I?anel". r(ichxnond School Joint Rchool i‘Ji$trict ---_1_ 
(Mueller, 1974) unpublished award. 

-.-- __-_---- 
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r 
c. That on ;Zovember 1, 1974, I-icier filed t;le following grievance 

~~~17FcA in material part E:rovides as follows : 

. . . 

GRIEVz!NT~ . Esther I-ieier 

Ssther E;eier 

DATED: this First day of November, 1974 

. . . 

It is the contention of the aggrieved, Esther I-icier, 
1. that Steps, equated as experience, do not digress back 

to point zero at any position on the salary schedule but 
that preparation columns intersect with that lateral 
line designated as years of experience. 

2. Continuing experience within a district cannot be 
denied, deleted or arbitrarily concluded. 

SPECIFIC RELIEF SOUGIIT: 

Immediate placement on the step.eleven (11) of the 
salary schedule and benefits accrued for the tims the 
contract was retroactively incepted as its effective 
date." 

7. That on November 15, 1974, Johnson, Kespondent's Superintendent, 
denied the grievance; that on idovember 18, 1974 Iieier requested 'Zespon- 
dent to advance the grievance to the Board level of the grievance pro- 
cedure; that on December 14, 1974 hewitt, fiespondent's Clerk, advised 
Heier of Respondent's determination to file a prohibited practice com-- 
plaint against Heier for filing the grievance and on that basis hewitt 
refused to advance Iieier's grievance any further; that on December 20, 
1974, i-icier requested 
that on I)ecer&r 31, 

that her grievance be submitted to arbitration; 
1974, Hewitt advised Heier that a prohibited practice 

complaint had been filed against Heier (Case IV) and as a result Respon- 
dent would take no further action. 

8. That the dispute between Ileier, Richmond Teachers, on one 
hand, and Xespondent, on the other, concerns Iieier's placement on the 
salary schedule and it arises out of a claim, which on its face, is 
covered ijy the terms of the collecti;ti bargaining agreement existing 
beWeen the parties. 

On the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact, the 
Examiner makes the following 

CO1JCLUSIONS OF LAW -- 

1. That Heier was not'a party to the October 17, 1973 grievance 
which was determined by an arbitration panel chaired by Mueller in 
September 1974, and therefore, the November 1, 1374 grievance filed 
by heier concerning her placement on the teacher salary schedule 1s 
not res adjudicata. _~ - - -- 

2. That the dispute between Esther Eeier, Arrowhead district 
Council, Kichmond School Teachers and Xespondent pertaining to the 
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3. That j;espondent, in refusing to proceed to arbitration 01n 
the Eeicr Lovember 1, 1974 grievance has not interfered with, rcstraineij 
or coerced municipal employes in the exercise of their rights nor has 
Eespondent, Ly the same conduct, initiated, created, dominated, 
interfered with the formation or atiinistration of any labor organization: 
and thereby Respondent has not violated Section 111.70(3) (a)1 and 2 of 
the b,Yisconsin Statutes. - 

4. That Esther Eeier, by filing the l?ovel,ber 1, 1974 grievance, 
has not refused to accept a final and Linding arbitration award and by 
her conduct she has not violated Section 111.70(3)(b)4 of the Aisconsin 
Statutes or any other iJrovi.sion of IGW. 

Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, 
the Lxaminer makes the following 

1. IT IS C1~DERED that the complaint of the I;o?rd of Ltiucatiol:, 
kichalond School Joint District Lo. 2, Lisbon-Pewaukee 
against Gsther kier and the Arrowilead 13istrict Council, 
denominated as Case IV, be, and the same hereby is, dismissed. 

II. 1'2 IS OR.ES:UD t&t the portions of tile corr,plaint of Lsthcr 
Keier and :‘:.rrowheaci uistrict council, Xichr,.ond School Teacher,s 
against Joint School District No. 2, Lisbon-Pewaukee alleqincj 
Kesnondent's violation of Section 111.70(3)(a)l and 2 'k, 
and the sme !lerelny are, dismissed. 

III. I'i' IS 0kX?LXUD that Joint School District Eo. 2, Lisbon- 
PewaujcPe - - I its Loard of !lducation, 
its 

E?.ichlriond k:lcmntary School, 
officers anti ac_rents shall immediately: 

A. Cease and desist from refusing to subnit the L!stirer 
heier ;:overnbar 1, 1974 grievance to arbitration. 

.l3. Take tlle following action which the I:xar?;iner finds 
will effectuate the policies of Section 111.70 of the 
b?isconsin Statutes: 

1. Coi;lply with the a?-itration nrovisions of the 
July 1, 1973 m- June 30, 1375 collective bargaining; 
agreement with respect to tile licier Z;iover;lLer 1, 
1974 grievance. 

2. Siotify Lsther Heier and ArrOWhc3a.d Listrict Coulicil; 
i:icimond School 'I'eachers her representative, l&at, 
upon request, Respondent will proceed to arbitration 
on the iieier Jqovembar 1, 1974 grievance and on all 
issues concerning same. 

3. j?articinate in the arbitration nroceedinc:: on title 
i'icier klcvernber 1, 1974 grievance an6 ail issuzs 
related thereto before the amitrntor so anvointeti. - 
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4. liotify the Wisconsin Xmployment Relations CXx:mission, 
in writing, within twenty (20) days of the date of 
this Order what action has been taken tG comply 
herewith. 

Dated at !.:adison, !+'isconsin this 23rti day of July, 19 75. 
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Fleadings --__-- _-- 

The PiuniciPal Cmploye :. r in its coPi;j?laint alleyes that Lsther i!eier 
and irrowj‘iead Uistrict Council refused to accept and al~ide lq an 
arbitration award issued in Scytemher, 1974 dismissing a grievance 
filed by J. Christopher Yoore on behalf of the Richmond Teachers 
concerning IZeier's Tlacement on the negotiated salary schedule. Tile 
theory underlying the Zzqloyer's complaint is that all procedural and 
substantive issues were determined bi7 the Nueller arbitration panel 
when it dismissed the grievance. Eence, iieier's refiliny of the 
yrievance constitutes a refusal to accept the final and binding award 
issued by the Pueller panel, and thereby hcicr and the ArrowZlcad District 
Council have violated Section 111.70(3) (b)4 of FLEEA. 

Complainants, on the other hand, allege that the iieier Ldoveirher 1, 
1974 grievance is not the same as tile Yoore October 17, 1973 grievance. 
Complainants argue strenuously that Fleier was not a party to the 
October 17, 1973 grievance and therefore, it does not preclude her 
from filing and IJursuing this grievance on her own behalf. Furtherzore, 
Complainants point out that the &Weller panel concluded that the parties' 
ayreement did not contemplate an association grievance and on that basis 
it dismissed the grievance without reaching the merits of the case. 

It is ap?arcnt from the pleadings and arguments of the parties that 
the gravarnen of botli complaints is whether tLe i1ovember 1, 1974 grievance 
is res ad'udicata as 7-J a result of the F:ucller panel's arbitration award 
cietermi6lng tile?ktoLer 17, 1973 grievance. ??urthermore, the res 
adjudicata question is --. -7---, dispositive of the major issues raised z-both 
complaints. 

In City of St. Francis (Decision So. 13182) 4/75, the Commission 
noted that thC%lc'Errlne of res adjudicata requires an exact identity -_- 
of parties, issues and causes of act= In this case, the most glaring 
difference between the October 17, 1973 grievance and the November 1, 
1974 grievance is the material issues which are the subject of both 
grievances. In the earlier grievance, the threshold issue before 
the IGueller panel was w!ic thcr the collective bargaining agreement 
required the individual teacher sign the grievance or whether tile 
agreement permitted the filing and processing of an ':association" 
grievance. The Pueller panel decided, in accordance with Respondent's 
position, t!lat the aqreement required the indivii!ual teacller siyn the 
cy"ievancF' .: A Altllouyh i-:eier's placement on the salary schedule in 1373 
was a suS;ect of the Gcto0er 17, 1973 .rievance, the i;.ucller ;janel 
concluded "the issues of the merits is not JJefore the arbitration panel." 

Ijl the L$ovcnber 1, 15j74 grievance, bier siqned t-le grievance. f--(1,2 
quesLion to be decided Ly an arbitrator is i-ieieris a;>;>rogriate placement 
on the 1974 salary schedule and the effective date of such placement. 
This issue was not decided by the P'lueller panel. Resj?ondent's aryument 
to the contrary is based on the wording of the section of the arbitration 
tiecision l&eled "Awarci"' wherein L"lueller stated "That tile grievance be, 
and the same hereby is, in all respects, dismissed.'! A/ Iiol;rever , 

- _._.____ ----------_I 

I/ I,is;Jon-Pei:iaukec (Xueller, 1974) unpublished award, at 12. 10. _.. ___ --.-_ -.- -- 
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Fxrtherxiorc, it should f.e noteci tiLat iLit> ciirtiits to tk-. cjrievahcE 
are different. Ciat is significant (lere, Lecaixe tlic. absence of ki.r2r':, 
signature to the grievance, and her failure to participate as a party 
to the grievance, was the basis of the dismissal of the earlier grievance. 
Therefore, it is apparent that there is no identity of issues or parties 
to the October 17, 1973 grievance and Xovember 1, 1974 grievance and 
as a result the Z&ember-l, 1974 grievance is not res aajudicata. --- - 

In light of the Examiner's determination that the :,:ovember 1, 1974 
'grievance is not governed by the res adjudicata cloctrineti the only -- 
remaining <issue to he discussed concerns the Gbitrahility of the 
laiovember 1, 15174 grievance. The definition of tile grievance at 
Article 7.01 is sufficiently broad to encompass within its scope an 
issue arising under Article 21.03 of the agreement concerning teacirer 
placement on the salary sclledule. Y5lus, the grievance states a claim,' 
which on its face, is governed by the collective bargaining agreement; 
therefore all nrocedural and substantive issues relating to the Xovem-. 
her 1, 1974 grievance are to be determined by the arbitrator. g/ 

Complainants alleged in their complaint in Case VII that by 
refusing to proceed to arbitration Respondent also violated Sections 
111.70(3) (a)1 and 2. however, Complainants did not present any 
independent evidence showing interference or domination by Respondent 
wiien it refused to proceed to arbitration on the LJovember 1, 1974 

_--W.-w-- -,_---- 

2/ I.lueller formulated his analysis of the issue in his award as follo~,!s: - 

"Taking the above construction of the grievance pro- 
cedure steps along wit!1 the definition of a grievant as being- 
an individual employee or group of employees, one can come 
to only one conclusion and that is that the submission of 
the 'Statement of Grievance' must be signed by the 'teacher' 
who is aggrieved, in this case. 

. . . 

On the basis of the above facts and discussion thereon 
it follows that the issue of the merits is not before the 
arbitration panel. The matter is barred by the procedural 
error raised by the Distric'c as a defense. \i?hile it is general 
arbitral policy to avoid disposing of a matter on procedural 
grounds whenever possible, the panel is nevertheless bound by 
the contract of the parties and its terms. It should be noted 
that the Board offered to waive the time limits and to consider 
the matter on its merits a number of times if the teacher would 
sign the Statement of Grievance. S11e declined an6 rt>fused to 
sign at ea'ch offering. She was clearly advised of the i;oard.'s 
position and defense on numerous times, was given the opportunity 
to have the x:;:2rits considered merely by signing, but refused 
to do so, choosing instead to make a test case of interpretation 
of the contract." Richmond School Joint School District (Mueller, ---7- 1374) unpblishcd awara. 

Y Citv of St. Francis (ikcision X0. 13182-L) 4/75; (Lostburg ,Joint 5cilooi 
~~-s~r~~~~.-~16-7~ecision Go. 11196-A, 1~) 11/72, i-"Ln-z-iT%-Ef%- 

___---- 
:;- ;;:-eboycjaii-Circu'it Court, G/74. 
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crrisvance, nor Z&i;'. Co~~islainants argue this issue in t;icir !r;rief. 
?'ilcrefore , the !,;,:aminer ilcr- c3ismissd the portions o:F the co:-.TIlaint 
;?erteininc: to tlic: interfcrtxce and dox;!ination zlls!g;~tions. 

ijated at l:Gi*icon, l?isconsin this ‘23rd day of Jul;;, 1375. 
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